Dentons in China

GLOBAL REACH,
LOCAL INSIGHT
Dentons’ China region consists of 45 offices, spanning all of the nation’s provinces
and autonomous regions. It was formed through the 2015 combination of global
firm Dentons and Chinese firm 大成. Partly as a result of that combination, Dentons
is now the largest law firm in the world.
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Founded in 1992, 大成 was one of the first partnership law firms in China and is now
one of the largest. 大成 began implementing its first five-year plan in 2004, and
in 2007 the firm launched its strategy of building a global legal services network.
Through the rapid expansion that has resulted, 大成 lawyers gained access to global
resources, referrals, knowledge and experience—enhancing delivery of
cost-effective, agile and efficient service to clients.
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From 2005 to 2010, 大成 was named an “Outstanding Law Firm in China” for six
consecutive years, and topped Asian Legal Business’ annual rankings of “ALB China
Top 20 Largest Law Firms” and “ALB Asia Top 50 Largest Law Firms” for years.
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With more than 10,000 lawyers serving more than 79 countries,Dentons offers
clients the benefit of quality experience in and of the communities in which they
want to do business or resolve a dispute—from Canada and the United States,
across Europe, the United Kingdom, the Middle East and Africa, Australia, Latin
America and the Caribbean and throughout the Asia Pacific region. Through
broad and in-depth cooperation between the most influential law firms from China
and the West, we are innovating the world’s legal services sector and marking a
milestone in the history of the global legal profession.
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Dentons by the numbers
Locations

Countries

176

79

Total number of lawyers

Total people

Number of timekeepers

10,000+

12,500+

17,500+

Lawyers by locations
Africa

120+

China

Australia

220+

Hong Kong

Canada

500+

Latin America and the Caribbean

Central Asia

40

Central and Eastern Europe

80

350+

Languages
spoken

5000+
20+
320+

Middle East

90+

Russia, CIS and the Caucasus

135+

Singapore

270+

United Kingdom

425+

United States

780+

Western Europe

310+

US$32,400,000
value of pro bono and volunteer work

Dentons is the world’s first
polycentric global law firm.
A top 20 firm on the Acritas
2015 Global Elite Brand Index, the Firm is committed to
challenging the status quo in
delivering consistent and uncompromising quality and value in new and inventive ways.

700+
Chambers ranked
lawyers

90+

Lexpert ranked
lawyers
Numbers
reflect
combinations
announced
2015,as
asof
ofJune
December
Numbers
reflect
all
combinations
announced
in
2019. 31, 2015.
Numbers
reflect
allall
combinations
announced
inin2019,
2019,
as
of
June
2019.
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Our Practices

Corporate

•

Corporate

Dentons’ China region team offers full

to address any legal issues that arise.

•

Mergers and Acquisitions

service to our corporate clients, includ-

We are experienced in designing own-

•

Securities and Capital Markets

ing entity formation, conversion, dis-

ership structures for various types of

solution and liquidation as well as legal

companies and partnerships, and in

•

Private Equity and Investment Funds

counseling covering your all daily oper-

designing partnership systems.

•

State-Owned Enterprise (SOE) Restructuring
and Property Rights Transactions

ations. Over the years, we have devel-

•

increasingly demanding requirements

Real Estate and Construction

of corporate legal services. Centered

•

Mining, Energy and Natural Resources

•

Banking and Finance

agement systems and governance

•

Foreign Direct Investment

structures, our team provides com-

on corporates’ main businesses, man-

prehensive risk management solutions

•

Outbound Investment

•

Antitrust and National Security Scrutiny

•

Tax

Key services include:

•

International Trade

•

•

International Trade Remedies and WTO Maritime
and Admiralty Law

Limited liability company and joint
stock limited company formations

•

Partnership formation

•

Intellectual Property and Technology

•

•

Litigation and Dispute Resolution

Limited liability company conversion
to joint stock limited company

•

Criminal Defense

•

Share transfers and equity purchases

•

Capital raising

•

Corporate division

•

Corporate M&A (mergers, acquisitions and consolidation)

•

Corporate restructuring

•

Corporate liquidation

•

Bankruptcy reorganization

•

Business organization design and
tax advice

•

Strategic decisions

•

Corporate governance

•

Family business governance

•
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oped many new solutions to meet the

Employment and Labor
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Our lawyers also provide corporate
governance advice for family businesses and other types of enterprises, and
help our clients design executive incentive mechanisms, employee stock
ownership plans and other compensation structures.

•

Articles of associations (partnership
agreements) and establishment of
internal regulations

•

Standardized operation of shareholders’ (general) meetings, boards of
directors, boards of supervisors and
executives

•

Directors’ and executives’
responsibilities

•

Shareholders’ rights protection

•

Ownership structure and partnership
system design

•

Equity incentives, including
executive and employees equity
incentive design

•

Comprehensive legal risk
management

•

Legal risk management for individual
business modules or management
modules
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Mergers and Acquisitions
Supported by our Global Legal

bankruptcy reorganization,

knowledge and experience to

Services Network Joint Con-

non-bank finance, real estate

best serve our clients.

ference, Dentons offers com-

finance, project finance, tax

prehensive, high-quality M&A

advice, dispute resolution and

counsel tailored to China’s legal

more. In a wide variety of sec-

and regulatory environment. We

tors—Internet and telecommu-

carefully consider your specific

nications, entertainment, medi-

needs, goals, industry and de-

cine and health care, insurance,

velopment stage to develop the

environmental, automotive,

most appropriate solutions and

aviation and aerospace, steel,

strategies.

machinery and heavy industry

Our team can advise you on
fund formation, equity investment, leveraged buyouts, public
listings, foreign investment,

manufacturing, mining and resources, infrastructure and over-

Year after year, deals handled
by Dentons in China have been
listed by leading media organizations such as China Business
Law Journal and The M&A Advisor as “deals of the year.” Our
lawyers have received numerous
awards and recognitions from

Dentons represents numerous

Through more than 20 years of

listed companies. This experience

ALB, LEGALBAND and Interna-

foreign and domestic companies

practice, our Securities and Capital

enables us provide you with the

tional Financial Law Review.

in relation to their initial public offer-

Markets team has established close

highest quality legal service.

ings (IPOs) and corporate refinanc-

working relationships with key play-

ing. We advise on matters involving

ers within the industry worldwide,

A-shares, B-shares, H-shares, red-

including securities regulators,

chip stock, beneficiary certificates

stock exchanges, international

and other kinds of securities on

and domestic investment banks,

stock exchanges worldwide.

auditors, appraisal institutions and

seas projects—we build dedicated teams with the rich industry

Key services include:
•

Business negotiations

•

Due diligence

•

•

Corporate and project financing

•

Drafting and reviewing transactional documents

Executing transactions and
post-merger integration

•

Dispute resolution involving
mergers and reorganizations

•

•

•

•
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Advising on corporate formation,
conversion and management
Investigation of domestic and
outbound legal environment, and
risk assessment
Transaction structuring and
planning
Tax administration counseling,
tax optimization and tax dispute
resolution

•

Advising on required authorizations and approvals

•

Issuing legal opinions in accordance with requirements of clients or regulatory authorities

•

Navigating and obtaining regulatory approvals from government
agencies

dentons.com

Securities and Capital Markets

Key services include:
•

Equity capital markets

•

•

•

Pre-listing restructuring and corporate reorganizing

Domestic and overseas backdoor
listings and reverse mergers

Ongoing disclosure requirements
of listed companies

•

Acquisitions, mergers, divisions,
capital reorganizations, delisting
and relisting of listed companies

•

Formation and management of
securities investment funds

•

Debt capital markets

•

Stock splits, share repurchases
and corporate governance involving listed companies

•

Financial bonds

•

Short-term financing bonds

•

Debentures enterprise bonds

•

Pre-listing private placements

•

Global and domestic initial public
offerings

•

Refinancing of listed companies,
including issuance of stocks,
convertible bonds, depository
receipts, real estate investment
trusts and other financial
instruments

•

Structuring executive incentive
plans and employee stock ownership plans

dentons.com
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Private Equity
and Investment Funds
Dentons is on the cutting edge in the

From startup, growth and expansion all the

fields of private equity and investment

way to the M&A and listing stages, Dentons

funds. Our highly trained team provides

represents your company at every step.

comprehensive legal services to many

Rely on Dentons’ team in China to de-

well-known Chinese and international

sign funding frameworks and investment

institutional investors.

transaction structures that both meet your

Thanks to our long-term relationships with
these institutions, we are a trusted advisor
on the establishment of renminbi funds,
successor funds, private equity funds,
buyout funds, mezzanine funds, property
funds, securities investment funds and

needs and suit China’s unique legal environments. We have successfully created
innovative legal structures—and obtained
government approval—for a great many
private equity fund clients, as well as for
those undertaking private investments.

funds of funds. Many of our clients have
grown from startups to listed companies.

Key services include:
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•

Formation of private equity funds and
other types of investment funds

•

Attracting and structuring private equity
and venture capital investment

•

Internal governance and team incentives

•

•

Withdrawing investments in portfolio
companies

M&A, corporate restructuring and public
listing of portfolio companies

dentons.com
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State-owned Enterprise (SOE)
Restructuring and Property
Rights Transactions
Operating in the state economy

fairs Office of the State Council, the

Fulfilling the important role of chief

requires a legal team with a deep

State-Owned Assets Supervision

coordinator in restructuring and

understanding of its rules, process-

and Administration Commission

reorganization projects, we have

es and strategies. Dentons has led

(SASAC) and the Ministry of Culture.

been instrumental in enabling

the way in providing that under-

We also play an active role in the

Chinese SOEs to successfully com-

standing to our clients.

setting of laws, administrative reg-

plete comprehensive corporate

Our team has been responsible for

ulations and national standards,

restructuring and

various studies for the legislative

and we lead the National Lawyers

property transactions based on the

affairs commission of the NPC

Association on the formulation of

reform and development of state-

Standing Committee, the Legal Af-

industrial standards.

owned enterprises.

•

Advising on and designing
compensation schemes for
corporate management and
employee stock option plans

•

Advising on bankruptcies,
reorganizations and liquidations

•

Disposal and restructuring of
state-owned nonperforming
assets

Key services include:
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•

Designing and drafting
restructuring plans

•

Collectively owned enterprise
mixed ownership reform and M&A

•

Establishing and operating state
capital investment companies
and state capital operating
companies

•

Private enterprise and equity fund
acquisition

•

Transfer and assignment of stateowned property (shareholdings)

•

Designing and implementing
governance and legal risk
management systems

•

Advising on mixed ownership
reform path choice and overall
listing for large SOEs

•

Mixed ownership reform and M&A

dentons.com
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Real Estate
and Construction
Dentons’ team in China provides

quickly assemble a cross-disci-

investment trusts (REITS), to the

the full range of legal services to all

plinary team of lawyers and profes-

securitization of real estate assets.

key stakeholders in major real es-

sionals who deliver timely, accurate

And when disputes arise, Dentons’

tate projects, including government

and comprehensive service.

Real Estate team collaborates with

agencies, developers, construction
companies, lenders, investment
banks, real estate trust funds, property owners and foreign or domestic investors.

Through close cooperation with
Dentons’ financial, corporate and
capital markets practice groups, our

our Litigation and Dispute Resolution team to protect your interests
every step of the way.

Real Estate team handles the most
complex projects—from mergers

When you’re operating on a tight

and acquisitions, to the formation

timetable, rely on our ability to

of and investment in real estate

Key services include:
•

Raw land development

•

Bidding, auctioning and listing
of land

•

•

•
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Approval and initiation of
land development projects,
and establishment of project
companies
Mergers, acquisitions and
restructurings of land project
companies
Acquisition and transfer of
projects

•

•

•

•

Project financing, including
domestic and overseas bank
loans, private equity, trusts,
bonds, funds, domestic and
overseas listings

•

Advance sales, sales, transfers,
leasing and attracting investors

•

Commercial real estate
operations

Public bidding and tendering of
construction projects

•

REITs

•

Risk management for real estate
project development

•

Dispute mediation and resolution

Project engineering design,
construction and supervision
Project engineering budgeting
and clearing

dentons.com
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Mining, Energy and
Natural Resources
In a sector frequently complicated by the most advance science and technology,
you need a legal team with the skills to match. Dentons’ Mining, Energy and Natural
Resources lawyers in China possess extensive technological backgrounds in the stateowned resources sector. They are capable of providing superior legal services on the
most complex projects in the mining and energy sectors, whether involving oil, gas,
liquefied natural gas (LNG), coal-steam gas, wind, solar, hydropower, coal, geothermal,
or nuclear.
Our experience with ferrous metals and non-metal projects, infrastructure construction,
carbon emissions trading and carbon asset management is unparalleled. And Dentons
covers every one of the globe’s major energy and mining regions, positioning us to advise you on your project anywhere in the world.
In 2013, Dentons received the CLP Energy & Natural Resources Deal of the Year award
from China Law & Practice, an authoritative legal magazine in Asia Pacific.

Key services include:
•

Investment, M&A and financing of energy
projects, including oil, gas, LNG and coal

•

Investment, M&A and financing of
ferrous metals and non-metal projects

•

Investment, M&A and financing of
electric power projects

•

Carbon asset management and
carbon trading

•
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Investment advice on infrastructure
construction

•

Establishment, compliance and legal risk control of energy and mining
cooperative ventures

•

Establishment of, investment in and
governance and operation of private
equity and private equity funds

•

Refinancing IPOs and public listings

•

Dispute resolution, litigation
and arbitration

dentons.com
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Banking and Finance
Financial institutions in China and overseas alike count on Dentons for comprehensive
legal service informed by our knowledge of business and financial matters.
Our team knows the ins and outs of local, national and international laws and regulations,
as well as transactional rules and standard practices. We have assisted a wide range of
commercial banks, investment banks, insurance companies, asset management companies, trust companies, financial companies, funds and other financial institutions, as well
as government agencies, with transactions of every size and scope.

Key services include:
•

Banking

•

Insurance

•

Trusts

•

Finance leases

•

Private equity funds

•

Banks

•

Investment advisors

•

Internet finance

•

•

•

Asset securitization

Urban and rural credit cooperatives, including
unions

Insurance agencies and related
financial institutions

•

Disposal of nonperforming assets

•

Finance companies

•

Stock exchanges

•

Factoring

•

Trust companies

•

Depository clearinghouses

•

Financial derivatives

•

Financial asset management companies

•

Financial holding companies

•

Bonds/debentures

•

Financial lease companies

•

Wealth managers

•

Securities

•

Auto financial companies

•

Family office

•

Credit companies

•

Litigation, arbitration and dispute resolution

•

Money brokers

•

Securities companies and investment
fund managers

16

We advise financial institutions including:
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Foreign Direct Investment
With a long and comprehensive track record of advising on foreign direct investments, Dentons’
team in China has actively assisted clients with every type of investment and at every stage of
the process. Clients from around the world trust our team’s local knowledge and global resources when seeking to adapt their business to the Chinese environment, to form a joint venture or
cooperative with a local firm, to complete M&A projects with foreign investors or to raise capital
abroad. And even after a transaction is concluded, we remain your loyal strategic partner for
further investment, follow-on investments and other related legal service and support.

Key services include:
•

Advising on foreign asset access policies
in China

•

M&A between foreign investors and
domestic enterprises

•

Structural design and feasibility analysis

•

•

Due diligence towards a target company or
potential partner

Reinvestment, restructuring and integration
by foreign-invested companies in China

•

Documentation drafting and
negotiation support

Daily operation and compliance of
foreign-invested enterprises

•

Specific consultancy in relation to foreign
exchange controls, import and export matters and work visas

•

Reorganization, dissolution and liquidation of
foreign-invested enterprises

•

•
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Establishment, approval and registration
of foreign investment entities, including
offices, joint ventures or cooperative enterprises, foreign-funded enterprises, regional
headquarters of multinational companies
and foreign-invested companies

dentons.com
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Outbound Investment
Encouraged by Chinese government policy, the scope and volume of offshore investments by Chinese
companies has expanded significantly. Dentons represents many large and medium-sized Chinese enterprises on these projects, combining our local knowledge and global reach to advise on all aspects of
investment, development and growth.

Antitrust and National
Security Scrutiny
Antitrust law is a newly emerging discipline in China, but Dentons’ lawyers have been
at the forefront of this field since the beginning. We have established reliable communication channels with Chinese antitrust enforcement authorities, and we have gained
unparalleled on-the-ground experience representing domestic and international clients
in the most high-stakes antitrust matters.

Key services include:
•

Conducting risk assessments
and investigations of the target’s legal jurisdiction

•

Due diligence

•

Structural design and deal
analysis

•

Advising and assisting on
approvals, filings and registrations in China

•

•

•

Advising and assisting on
approvals, filings and registrations in the target investment
jurisdiction
Arranging and coordinating
with outbound legal counsel
and other agencies
Solving legal conflicts between different jurisdictions

•

Providing specific legal
training related to the target
investment jurisdiction

•

Subsequent daily operation
and compliance support of
the outbound investment
project

Key services include:
•

Preparing antitrust plans and strategies

•

Undertaking antitrust compliance
reviews

•

Collecting evidence related to
complaints

•

Drafting letters of complaint

•

Defending companies against antitrust
claims and investigations

•

•
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•

Advising trade associations, chambers of
commerce and other industry groups on
Chinese anti-monopoly laws

•

Providing legal advice to help
government authorities and other
public institutions avoid restricting or
eliminating competition

•

Providing antitrust analysis of
companies’ marketing agreements,
cooperation agreements and M&A
agreements

Providing legal advice with
respect to national security scrutiny
procedures initiated during the course of
concentrations

•

Helping companies avoid monopolistic
conduct that would subject them to
administrative penalties and litigation
proceedings

Representing clients in anti-monopoly
administrative proceedings and civil
litigation proceedings in connection with
abuse of intellectual property

•

Representing clients in administrative
appeals and administrative proceedings
on antitrust matters

•

Representing clients in civil litigation
regarding antitrust matters

•

Investigating, gathering evidence and
conducting legal analysis in support of
relevant market definitions, claims of
market dominance and allegations of
abuse of market dominance

•

Preparing and submitting Concentration
Reporting on behalf of business
operators, and representing interested
parties in submitting counter-claims

dentons.com
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Tax
Dentons’ team in China has long been particularly adept guiding clients through
complex and ever-changing tax regimes. Operating in China means having a legal
partner that understands the countries multifaceted tax laws and regulations. Dentons meets this need, handling the full range of tax administration, tax planning
and tax dispute matters your business may encounter.
Members of our team hold certified professional accountant (CPA) and chartered
tax advisor (CTA) certificates, combined with extensive practical experience working with tax authorities. At the same time, we have established solid relationships
with key regulators throughout China. In recent years, Dentons has helped our clients realize total gains of more than 300 million RMB through tax consultation and
tax planning. And we have reduced our clients’ potential tax losses by more than 3
billion RMB through tax dispute resolution.

Key services include:
•

Tax consultation and interpretation of tax policies

•

Comprehensive administration of tax costs and tax-involved risks

•

Specialized planning of tax-related aspects of M&A, restructuring and foreign investments

•

Resolving tax-related disputes through hearings, administrative reviews and administrative
proceedings

22
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International Trade
For years, large-scale import/export and trading companies have trusted Dentons’ China
team to handle litigation proceedings in regular and special courts (such as maritime courts
and railway courts), both in China and in foreign jurisdictions. We also represent a wide range

International Trade
Remedies and WTO
Over the past decade, Dentons’ team in

international trading firms in jurisdictions

China has helped more than 100 Chinese

worldwide, including the US, the EU,

enterprises respond to cases involving

Australia, India, Korea, Brazil and Argentina.

Our clientele includes large and mid-size state-owned enterprises under the State-Owned

international trade remedies. In many

We cooperate with legal professionals

Assets Supervision and Administration Commission (SASAC), as well as multinational com-

of those cases, we secured the lowest

from around the globe to provide you

panies headquartered in the US, Switzerland, Japan, England, Singapore, Italy, Kuwait, Hong

possible tax rate for our clients.

exemplary legal service wherever you do

Kong and elsewhere. Representations for these clients have spanned industries such as

Dentons has established long-term

of clients—including consigners, consignees, holders of bills of lading and holders of waybills—in proceedings before domestic and international arbitral bodies.

steel, metal ore, coal, petroleum, chemical fertilizers, grain, soybeans, cocoa beans, machinery and electronics.

business.

cooperative relationships with specialized

With the rapid development of trade financing in recent years, we have expanded our practice to offer dedicated counsel on all of its aspects, including structure financing, supply
chain financing, letters of credit, international factoring and forfaiting.

Key services include:
•

Drafting and revising import and export
contracts, and reviewing contracts for risk
factors and compliance

•

Establishing foreign trade agency contracts

•

Foreign and domestic debt collection

•

Drafting letters of credit and resolving related disputes

•

Trade financing and shipping guarantees

•

Ship leasing, bills of lading, marine

24

fraud, ship detention, shipment and
loading, warehousing and storage, seizure
of goods
•

Commodity inspection, foreign exchange,
customs and bonded area matters

•

Customs IP protection

•

Cross-border e-commerce and other
laws and tax solutions related to Internet
commerce

dentons.com

Key services include:
•

Anti-dumping preliminary investigations

•

Anti-subsidy preliminary investigations

•

Resolving World Trade Organization
disputes

•

•

Review, periodic review, administrative review and sunset review of new exporters

•

US Section 337 investigations

•

Protective measures

Investigating foreign trade barriers

dentons.com
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Maritime and Admiralty Law
Maritime and admiralty law is one of the

We have advised foreign and domestic clients

oldest legal disciplines, deeply intertwined

on a wide range of issues relating to maritime

with marine transportation, international

law, international trade, marine transportation,

trade, international clearing, insurance and

international clearing and marine insurance.

other related fields. Dentons’ dedicated
Maritime and Admiralty Law practice comprises
a seasoned team of lawyers and professionals
with distinguished academic backgrounds and
deep professional experience.

Key services include:
•

Contract disputes

•

Disputes relating to cargo
damage claims, loss of
goods and late or incorrect
deliveries under bills of lading
and waybills

•

Maritime fraud

•

Marine insurance disputes

•

Charter parties disputes,
including voyage charters,
time charter parties and
demise charters

•
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Integrated logistics, supply
chain logistics, warehousing,
storage, contracts of
affreightment, pledges by
warehouse receipt

•

Shipping agency and freight
agency matters

•

General maritime disputes

•

•

•

Applications for preservation
orders in maritime cases,
including preservation of
evidence and ship detention

•

Lease financing of ships

•

Oil spills and environmental
damage

Applications for
and enforcement of
maritime injunctions

•

Port operations

•

Air, rail and road transport
and international multimodal
(combined) transport

•

Maritime crew labor contract
disputes

•

Legal services in relation
to inner water and coastal
transport

Applications for carrying out
notice procedures for the
enforcement of maritime liens

•

Establishment of funds for
the limitation of maritime
liability and related cases

•

Ship auctions and auctions
of goods

•

Second-hand sales and
purchases of ships, ship
mortgages and ship
registrations

•

Construction, repair and
financing of ships

dentons.com
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Intellectual Property
and Technology
Dentons’ Intellectual Proper-

technical know-how, they

feiting protection, antitrust

Copyright, databases and media

ty and Technology lawyers

devise creative and effective

concerns, IP abuse, trade

•

possess both an academic

solutions for our clients. From

secrets, domain names,

groundwork in IP law and

creating your IP to protecting

e-commerce, cyber trans-

on-the-ground experience

and managing it, we help you

mission technologies, data

in technology and IP-related

get the most out of your most

and privacy protection, mass

management and consul-

valuable creative assets.

communication, franchising

tation. Many of them hold
licenses and certificates for
chartered IP services.

Domestic and foreign clients

and more.

alike rely on Dentons’ IP team
in China to handle patents,

Through this combination

trademark, copyrights, unfair

of practical experience and

competition claims, counter-

Copyright matters related to books, publishing, broadcasting, performance, audio and
video, film, television works and other media

•

Copyright legal matters related to network
transmission rights, including Internet and
mobile networks

•

Copyright development, licensing, assignment and copyright trade

•

Dispute resolution, litigation and arbitration

•

Legal, data and privacy protection of innovative technologies

Domain names, e-commerce and
franchising
•

Domain name registration and relevant recordkeeping

•

Disputes involving cybersquatting, trademark
squatting and other name squatting

•

Advising on e-commerce planning, risk prevention and control issues

•

Advising on franchise laws, including daily operation of a franchise and qualification issues

•

Resolving franchise operation disputes and relevant contractual issues

Trade secrets and unfair competition

Key services include:
Patent and trademark, anti-counterfeit
and anti-monopoly

•

IP abuse-related anti-monopoly administrative
investigation, handling procedures and civil
litigation

•

•

Anti-counterfeiting investigations, administrative and judicial investigative procedures

•

IP customs filings and law enforcement investigations

•

Search, analysis and appraisal, freedom-to-operate analysis, legal risk assessment and prevention
Domestic/international registration of patents
and trademarks, and related administrative
procedures

•

Operations, portfolio management, licensing
of IP, related negotiations

•

Investigating IP infringement and litigation
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•

Establishing systems for classification and
management of trade secrets

•

Comprehensive measures for protection of
trade secrets

•

Dispute resolution through civil representation

•

Representation in criminal procedures
against leakage of, or infringement upon,
trade secrets or proprietary technology

•

Representation in lawsuits against other
types of unfair competition, such as commercial bribery, false publicity and defamation of
business reputation

dentons.com
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Litigation and Dispute
Resolution
Whether dealing with litigation,

Many of our partners are

a nuanced understanding of

arbitration, compulsory

registered arbitrators at

local and regional languages,

enforcement proceedings or any

international, regional and

regulations and customs.

other manner of dispute, you

domestic institutions, such as

benefit from having Dentons by

the Hong Kong International

your side. We have represented

Arbitration Commission, the China

both foreign and domestic clients

International Economic and Trade

in some of the most influential

Arbitration Commission and the

cases in China, tackling civil,

Beijing Arbitration Commission.

commercial, administrative and

We will fight for your interests not

international disputes across most

only with legal knowledge

major industries.

and dedication, but also with

Key services include:
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•

Civil and commercial lawsuits and
arbitrations

•

Administrative lawsuits and administrative reviews

•

Litigation and arbitration involving
foreign nationals or jurisdictions
outside Mainland China, including
Hong Kong, Macau and Taiwan

•

Filing for property preservation
orders, and compulsory enforcement of legal judgments and
awards, including the recognition
and enforcement of foreign arbitral awards in China

•

Outside counsel services

dentons.com
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Criminal Defense

Employment and Labor

Dentons’ dedicated Criminal

Few legal matters carry higher

Dentons’ Employment and Labor lawyers have considerable experience advising

Defense team has a long track

stakes than criminal charges.

clients on labor law, employment structures, human resources management and

record of successfully defend-

That’s why clients trust Den-

day-to-day compliance. We have also advised parties on all sides of employment-re-

ing clients against charges

tons to defend them vigorous-

lated disputes, offering our team a comprehensive understanding of all perspec-

of corporate crime and other

ly in the most complex and

tives in such complicated matters.

white collar crime. Our lawyers

challenging cases.

Local authorities in China sometimes apply different interpretations or implemen-

bring backgrounds in criminol-

tation criteria in employment and labor law matters. That’s why you need a legal

ogy, police work, prosecution

partner who combines nationwide reach with a thorough understanding of China’s

and other aspects of criminal

various environments and cultures. Dentons’ lawyers and professionals provide

law to bear in defending our

exactly that, delivering timely and effective solutions to your most pressing employ-

clients’ interests.

ment challenges.

Key services include:

Key services include:

•

Representation in bringing criminal proceedings or reporting criminal conduct

•

Representation in criminal and/or incidental
civil proceedings

•

Legal support for suspects during the investigatory stage of criminal proceedings

•

Representation in petitions for re-trial by courts
with jurisdiction

•

Defense for suspects, defendants and
appellants

•

Prevention, general and specific analysis of
criminal risks for individuals and corporates

•

Representation and legal help during a death
penalty review

•

Legal education program services for colleges
and research institutes

•

Performing compliance audits in human resources for enterprises

•

Advising clients on categorization,
review, revision and formulation of
employment and HR rules

•

•

Designing incentive stock option plans

•

Advising on terminations,
cancellations of employment
contracts and layoffs, and addressing
follow-up aspects

•

•
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Advice on reaching significant
employment-related agreements,
including but not limited to
those regulating obligations of
confidentiality, competition restriction,
intellectual property protection,
post-training services, assessment of
performance and resignation

Advising corporate clients on employment solutions for restructuring, M&A,
spinoff and consolidation purposes

•

Customizing employment portfolios,
including outsourcing and part-time
positions

•

Offering benefit package solutions

•

Consultation for foreign employerrelated matters within China’s
jurisdiction

•

Advising corporations on the organization of workers’ unions and workers’
conferences

•

Negotiations between labor and management to help prevent widespread
disputes

•

Representing in negotiation and signing of class contracts

•

Advising on dispute resolution, including mediations, labor arbitrations and
lawsuits

•

Offering public or internal training or
courses on labor law

Advising on background checks before recruitment, especially for senior
executives

dentons.com
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The Lawyer
•

INTERNATIONAL FIRM OF THE YEAR 2017

China Business Law Journal

Recent accolades
Acritas
•

•

DEALS OF THE YEAR 2017

•

CHINA BUSINESS LAW AWARDS 2017-2018: Aviation, Energy & Natural Resources, Intellectual
Property (Trademark & Copyright), Insolvency & Restructuring

Asia Legal Business (ALB)
•

Dentons China listed in “M&A RANKINGS 2017”

•

TOP 50 ASIAN LAW FIRMS 2017: No. 2

•

TOP 30 CHINA DOMESTIC LAW FIRMS 2017: No. 2

•

IP RANKINGS 2017

•

LAWYERS: 2017 ALB CHINA TOP M&A LAWYERS IN PRC LAW FIRMS

2017 ACRITAS ASIA PACIFIC LAW FIRM BRAND INDEX: No. 5

2017 CLIENT PREFERRED LAWYERS TOP 20
2017 ALB CHINA: TOP 15 FEMALE LAWYERS

BTI
•

2017 ALB CHINA: TOP 15 IP LAWYERS

BTI CLIENT SERVICE A-TEAM 30 FOR 2018: No. 3

2017 ALB CHINA: TOP 15 LITIGATION LAWYERS

Chambers and Partners

Global Competition Review (GCR)

•

•

•

CHAMBERS ASIA-PACIFIC RANKINGS 2018 - RANKED DEPARTMENTS: Construction, Restructuring/
Insolvency, Capital Markets (Securitisation & Derivatives), Energy & Natural Resources, Investment
Funds, Real Estate , Dispute Resolution (Beijing), Competition/Antitrust, Corporate/ Commercial
(Northeastern China-Jilin), Corporate/Commercial (Western China-Sichuan), Corporate/Commercial
(Western China-Yunnan), Corporate/Commercial(East Coast-Jiangsu)
CHAMBER ASIA-PACIFIC RANKINGS 2018 - RANKED LAWYERS IN PRACTICES: Capital Markets (Debt
& Equity), Capital Markets (Securitisation & Derivatives), Competition/Antitrust, Construction, Corporate/Commercial, Employment, Energy & Natural Resources, Investment Funds, Private Client/Wealth
Management, Restructuring/Insolvency, Shipping

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED LAW FIRMS FOR ANTITRUST PRACTICE IN CHINA

LEGALBAND
•

2017 CHINA LEADING LAW FIRM: Investment Funds, Real Estate & Construction, Wealth Management & Private Client, Outbound Investment, Securities & Capital Markets, Securitisation
& Derivatives, Shipping, Employment, Energy and Natural Resources, Competition/Antitrust

•

Dentons China Lawyers ranked as “2017 CHINA LEADING INDIVIDUALS”

LEGAL 500

American Lawyer

•

CLIENT INTELLIGENCE REPORT 2016: ASIA PACIFIC LAW FIRMS: No. 2

•

•

ASIA-PACIFIC RANKINGS 2018 (CHINA): Banking and Finance, Corporate and M&A, Dispute Resolution, Labour and Employment, Private Equity/Venture Capital, Projects and Energy, Real Estate and
Construction, Shipping, TMT, Tax

Mergermarket
•
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GLOBAL 100 RANKINGS - Lawyer Head Count: No.1; Gross Revenue: No.6

TOP 20 ASIA-PACIFIC LEGAL ADVISERS 2017 - Value: No. 2; Volume: No. 14
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Client Service System
Asialaw
•

2018 ASIALAW PROFILES: Competition & Antitrust, Construction and Real Estate, Labor and Employment, PEVC, Shipping Maritime & Aviation

Corporate INTL
•

BANKING & FINANCE LAW FIRMS OF THE YEAR

ENR
•

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED LAW FIRMS FOR CHINA INFRASTRUCTURE: TOP 10

China Venture
•

2017 MOST INFLUENTIAL LAW FIRMS FOR LISTED COMPANY M&A IN CHINA: TOP 5

Legality, honesty, integrity and innovation are among Dentons’ core principles. For

CAPE, BPEA, Caixin Media
•

us, our clients come first. Client satisfaction is one of the key performance stan-

2017 CHINA PE/VC SERVICE AGENCY: TOP 10

dards by which our lawyers are evaluated.
To ensure that clients receive clear, transparent, efficient and measurable legal ser-

Zero2IPO Group
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vice, Dentons has designed a standardized and informative Client Service System.

•

VC/PE FUNDRAISING LEGAL ADVISOR OF THE YEAR 2017

•

VC/PE INVESTMENT LEGAL ADVISOR OF THE YEAR 2017

•

TOP 10 VC/PE-BACKED NEEQ LEGAL ADVISORS OF THE YEAR 2017: No. 1

Client Service System of Dentons China include:
•

Marketing

Lvxinshe

•

Strategic planning

•

CHINA BEST CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION AWARD IN LAW FIRMS 2016

•

Integrated information management

•

CHARITABLE ACTIVITY AWARD 2017

•

Administration service management

•

TOP 10 CHARITABLE MOVING STORIES IN LEGAL SERVICES 2017

•

Financial management

•

Culture

•

Human resources

•

Globalized legal services network

•

Risk analysis

•

Operation process monitoring and quality control

dentons.com
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Contacts

Chongqing

Beijing
Address：7/F, Building D, Parkview Green FangCaoDi, 9
Dongdaqiao Road, Chaoyang District, Beijing

Zip Code：401123

Tel：+86 10 5813 7799

Tel：+86 23 6306 2288

Fax：+86 10 5813 7788

Fax：+86 23 6306 2288

Website：www.dentons.cn

E-mail：chongqing@dentons.cn

E-mail：beijing@dentons.cn

Dalian

Changchun
Address：5th Floor, A4 Building, Mingyu Finance Plaza,
3777 Shengtai Street, Jingyue District, Changchun

Fax：+86 411 8230 0112

Fax：+86 431 8186 2299

E-mail：dalian@dentons.cn

E-mail：changchun@dentons.cn

Fuzhou

Changsha
Address：17/F, Grand Sun City Hotel, Furong Middle Road
3rd block 269, Changsha, Hunan

Fax：+86 591 8801 7890

Fax：+86 731 8433 0909

E-mail：fuzhou@dentons.cn

E-mail：changsha@dentons.cn

Guangzhou

Changzhou
Address：11th Floor, Hehai Jinhui Building, No. 9 Zhushan
Road, Xinbei District, Changzhou

Zhujiang East Road, Zhujiang New Town, Guangzhou,
Zip Code：510623

Tel：+86 5198501 0090 /+86 5198501 0091

Tel：+86 20 8527 7000

Fax：+86 519 8501 0087

Fax：+86 20 8527 7002

E-mail：changzhou@dentons.cn

E-mail：guangzhou@dentons.cn

Chengdu
Address：18F, Tower J, China Overseas International Cen-

dentons.com

Address：14/F, 15/F (Unit 07-12), CTF Finance Centre, 6
Guangdong

Zip Code：213022
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Taijiang District, Fuzhou, Fujian
Tel：+86 591 8801 7891

Tel：+86 731 8433 0788

E-mail：chengdu@dentons.cn

Address：21/F, Yango Time Square, 357 Xiang Ban Road,
Zip Code：350002

Zip Code：410007

Fax：+86 28 8703 9931-805

District, Dalian, Liaoning
Tel：+86 411 8218 1111

Tel：+86 431 8180 2909

Tel：+86 28 8703 9931

Address：29th Floor, Nord Building, 22 Titan Road, Shahekou
Zip Code：116021

Zip Code：130021

Zip Code：610000

56 Middle Road of Huangshan Avenue, Yubei District,
Chongqing

Zip Code：100020

ter 575 Jiaozi Ave., High-tech Zone, Chengdu

Address：3/F, 4/F, 5/F, Building B1 Yuxing Palza, NO.

Guiyang
Address：17F, Unit 1, No 6 Building, Poly International Plaza,
No 42 Shinan Road, Nanming District, Guiyang, Guizhou
Zip Code：550002
Tel：+86 851 86697666
Fax：+86 851 86697666
E-mail：guiyang@dentons.cn

dentons.com
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Harbin

Jilin

Address：5/F, Yuandong Business Center

Address：3 Zhuhai Street, Hengshan West Road, Hitech

Nanchang

Ningbo

65 Changjiang Road Nangang District Harbin

Zone, Jilin, Jilin

Address：15/F, B1, Area B, Wanda Plaza, 999 Huizhan Road,

Address：10/F, Tower E, IFC, 180 Heji Street, Ningbo,

Zip Code：150090

Zip Code：132011

Nanchang, Jiangxi

Zhejiang

Tel：+86 451 8722 1786

Tel：+86 432 6482 8802

Zip Code：330038

Zip Code：315040

Fax：+86 451 8722 1786

Fax：+86 432 6482 8801

Tel：+86 791 8387 0100

Tel：+86 574 8732 6088

E-mail：haerbin@dentons.cn

E-mail：jilin@dentons.cn

Fax：+86 791 8387 0300

Fax：+86 574 8789 3911

E-mail：nanchang@dentons.cn

E-mail：ningbo@dentons.cn

Nanjing

Qingdao

Haikou

Jinan

Address：22/F, Building A, Jingrui Plaza, 1 Guomao Road,

Address：8/F, Building 4, Yulan Plaza, 8 Long Ao North

Haikou, Hainan

Road, Lixia District, Jinan, Shandong

Zip Code：570125

Zip Code：250101

Tel：+86 898 6698 2281

Tel：+86 531 8887 8388 / +86 531 8872 6751

Fax：+86 898 6650 1969

Fax：+86 531 8872 6767

E-mail：haikou@dentons.cn

E-mail：jinan@dentons.cn

Address：9th Floor, Building A, Lianchuang Mansion 18 Jihui
Road Gulou District, Nanjing

Kunming
Address：5 Floor of North Tower, Wanda Kunming Twin

Qianjiang Road, Jianggan District, Hangzhou

Towers, 688 Qianxing Road, Xishan District, Kunming,

Nanning

Zip Code：310020

Yunnan

Tel：+86 571 8517 6093

Zip Code：650100

Fax：+86 571 8508 4316

Tel：+86 871 6432 6335

E-mail：hangzhou@dentons.cn

Fax：+86 871 6432 6003

Hefei
Address：15/F, Tower E, Weilan Business Port, 188 Qianshan

Lanzhou

South Road, Zhengwu District, Hefei, Anhui

Address：28F, Building C, ShengMaoHuaFu,

Zip Code：230071

3 Gaolan Road, Chengguan District Lanzhou Gansu

Tel：+86 551 6258 6599

Zip Code：730030

Fax：+86 551 6258 6599

Tel：+86 931 817 7627

E-mail：hefei@dentons.cn

Fax：+86 931 817 7621
E-mail：lanzhou@dentons.cn

Huangshi
Address：Room 2088, Xindelong Building, Huangjinshan
New District, Huangshi, Hubei
Zip Code：435000
Tel：+86 714 6399 747
Fax：+86 714 6399 747
E-mail：huangshi@dentons.cn

Lhasa
Address：15 Tianlu Kang Zhuo Garden, Dangrelu Road,
Lhasa, Tibet
Zip Code：850000
Tel：+86 891 6842 330
Fax：+86 891 6785 072
E-mail：lhsa@dentons.cn
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Fax：+86 532 8907 0877

Fax：+86 25 8375 5111

Address：18F, Block A, China Resources Building, 1366

E-mail：kunming@dentons.cn

Tel：+86 532 8907 0866

Tel：+86 25 8375 5100

Hangzhou

E-mail：qingdao@dentons.cn

Shanghai

Address：19/F, Building D, Jinyuan CBD Xiandaicheng, 63
Jinhu Road, Nanning, Guangxi

Fax：+86 21 5878 6866

Fax：+86 771 551 1887

E-mail：shanghai@dentons.cn

E-mail：nanning@dentons.cn

Shenyang

Nantong
Address：10/F, Overseas Union Building, 88 Gongnong
South Road, Nantong, Jiangsu

Tel：+86 24 2398 5265

Fax：+86 513 8511 9001

Fax：+86 24 2398 5573

E-mail：nantong@dentons.cn

E-mail：shenyang@dentons.cn

Inner Mongolia
Address：7/F, Building B, Greenland Linghai, 15 Chilechuan

E-mail：neimenggu@dentons.cn

tion Center, No.1006, Shennan Boulevard, Futian District,
Zip Code：110013

Tel：+86 513 8511 9000

Fax：+86 471 3396 575

Address：3F&4F, Block A, Shenzhen International InnovaShenzhe

Zip Code：226004

Tel：+86 471 3396 575

Road, Pudong New Area, Shanghai
Tel：+86 21 5878 5888

Tel：+86 771 551 1820

Zip Code：010020

Address：15/16 F, Shanghai Tower, 501 Yincheng Middle
Zip Code：200120

Zip Code：530028

Street, Saihan District, Hohhot, Inner Mongolia

Qingdao, Shandong
Zip Code：266061

Zip Code：210036

E-mail：nanjing@dentons.cn

Address：3/F, Zhongchuang Plaza, No.169, Shenzhen Road,

Shenzhen
Address：3/F, 4/F, Block A, Shenzhen International Innovation
Center, 1006 Shennan Boulevard, Futian District, Shenzhen,
Guangdong
Zip Code：518026
Tel：+86 755 2622 4888/4999
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Fax：+86 755 2622 4100/4200

Tel：+86 22 2355 3366

Fax：+86 510 8516 6658

Fax：+86 951 5057 863

E-mail：shenzhen@dentons.cn

Fax：+86 22 2355 3377

E-mail：wuxi@dentons.cn

E-mail：yinchuan@dentons.cn

Xiamen

Zhengzhou

Address：9/F, Xiamen International Finance Centre, 82

Address：4/F, Hailian Building, 20 Shangwu Outer Ring

Address：21/F, Permanent Partner Plaza, 525 Shifu Road,

Zhanhong Road, Siming District, Xiamen, Fujian

Road, Zhengdong New District, Zhengzhou, Henan

Lucheng District, Wenzhou, Zhejiang

Zip Code：361005

Zip Code：450008

Zip Code：325000

Tel：+86 592 5167 799

Tel：+86 371 8998 5518

Tel：+86 577 8899 2022

Fax：+86 592 5162 299

Fax：+86 371 6335 5222

E-mail：shijiazhuang@dentons.cn

Fax：+86 577 8899 2022

E-mail：xiamen@dentons.cn

E-mail：zhengzhou@dentons.cn

Address：29th Floor, Building 1, Harmony Constellation

Wuhan

Xi’an

Zhoushan

Address：10/F, Zheshang Building, 718 Jianshe Avenue,

Address：35/F, Yongli International Financial Center, 6 Jinye

Address：22/F, Jinyue Building, 620 Dingshen Road,

Jiangan District, Wuhan, Hubei

1st Road, Hi-tech Zone, Xi'an

Lincheng New District, Zhoushan, Zhejiang

Zip Code：430015

Zip Code：710065

Zip Code：316021

Tel：+86 27 8262 2591

Tel：+86 29 8886 6955

Tel：+86 580 2583 062

Fax：+86 27 8265 1002

Fax：+86 29 8886 6956

Fax：+86 580 2583 100

E-mail：wuhan@dentons.cn

E-mail：xian@dentons.cn

E-mail：zhoushan@dentons.cn

Urumqi

Xining

Zhuhai

Address：22/F, Wanxiang Zhaoshang Building, 70 Anju

Address：9/F, 7 Haiyue Plaza, Changjiang Road, Xining,

Address：7/F, Tower B, Fuhuali Center, 2021 West Jiuzhou

South Road, Shuimogou District, Urumqi, Xinjiang

Qinghai

Avenue, Zhuhai, Guangdong

Zip Code：830063

Zip Code：810000

Zip Code：519000

Tel：+86 991 4883 035

Tel：+86 971 8229 993

Tel：+86 756 3229 880

E-mail：taiyuan@dentons.cn

Fax：+86 991 4889 799

Fax：+86 971 8229 993

Fax：+86 756 3229 881

E-mail：wulumuqi@dentons.cn

E-mail：xining@dentons.cn

E-mail：zhuhai@dentons.cn

Tianjin

Wuxi

Yinchuan

Taiwan

Address：18/F, Building A10, 777 Jianzhu West Road, Wuxi,

Address：17/F, 15 Building B, Yuehcity, Jinfeng District,

Address：10/F, 77, Section 2, Dunhua South Road, Da’an

Jiangsu

Yinchuan, Ningxia

District, Taipei

Zip Code：214072

Zip Code：750011

Zip Code：10682

Tel：+86 510 8516 8681/8682/8683

Tel：+86 951 5057 803

Tel：886 2 2702 0208

E-mail：tianjin@dentons.cn

Shijiazhuang

Wenzhou

Address：12/F, Zhongdian Building, 356 Zhongshan West
Road, Qiaoxi District, Shijiazhuang, Hebei
Zip Code：050000
Tel：+86 311 8882 6866
Fax：N/A

Suzhou

E-mail：wenzhou@dentons.cn

Plaza, No. 269, Wang Dun Road, SIP, Suzhou, Jiangsu
Zip Code：215000
Tel：+86 512 6558 8369
Fax：+86 512 6507 6302
E-mail：suzhou@dentons.cn

Taiyuan
Address：19/F, Hongsheng Times Financial Plaza, No.1
Jifu Road, Jinyuan District, Taiyuan, Shanxi
Zip Code：030020
Tel：+86 351 4606 444
Fax：+86 351 4606 655

Address：Room 204, VIP Business Chambers, City Center,
37 Xikang Road, Heping District, Tianjin
Zip Code：300051

Fax：886 2 2702 6005
E-mail：taiwan@dentons.cn
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